The purpose of this study is to look the role of Christian counseling towards character building of high school students with a theology of Titus 2:6, 7a as the base of research. The method used in the study is quantitative research by using a survey questionnaire as research tool with five indicators. The research was conducted in Salemba Adventist Academy, Jakarta with 40 high school students as its sample respondents. Data analysis is done using statistical software that analyses mean, standard deviation, t-test, and regression analysis. The result of the study shows that from the five main indicators studied that (1) Titus was commissioned to counsel the youth so that they may be sober-minded in everything, (2) Christian counseling is a ministry that God entrusted to Pastor or a trained-church member, (3) Counseling at school is a program to help students to develop their self-identity, to help students that involved in youth's misbehavior to repent and change, (4) The beginning of one's conduct is in their mind. By the conduct one's character can be known. Therefore, mind is the beginning of the character building, (5) Environment situation is one of the most important factors of building or changing character. Counseling can be made as the environmental situation to build or to change character. Based on the filled questionnaires, it is interpreted that students have a good understanding of the five main indicators. The author suggests to optimize this good situation by conducting systematic and sustainable counseling.
INTRODUCTION
Building the character is a life-time work. It is written in Proverbs 22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Though it is a life-time work, there is a time where it is so significant. It is when the children being trained.
Therefore, home will the first school before the children go to the formal school. In Indonesia, half of the time of the students are spent in school. The students will be taught to be excellent in academic and personal development. But there are few of the students that grown slowly to a bad habit. Some called the children are naughty. As an instrument of education, what can the school do to help those students?
In so many ways that the school might do, counselling is one of the ways that has a foundation from the Bible. It's not only relating to the Bible, but it's came from the Bible.
Many schools have guidance and counseling department in order to help the students. Therefore, this study will attempt to see the effect of Christian counselling towards the character building of the students in one of Adventist school in Jakarta. The research will be simply using the quantitative research by using a survey questionnaire as research tool with five indicators.
LITERATURE REVIEW Theological Message Titus 2: 6, 7a
The message of verse will be more clearly known when a verse is seen in various translations. Therefore, the author presents several Bible translations for Titus 2: 6, 7a.
(New King James Version) "Likewise, exhort the young men to be sober-minded, in all things showing yourself to be a pattern of good works." (Greek Bible) "Τοὺς νεωτέροσς ὡσαύτως παρακάλει σωυρονεῖν Περὶ πάντα, σεαστὸν παρετόμενος τύπον καλῶν ἔργων (Tous neoterous nosonauts paronauts)"
The words that must be considered to look for a broader meaning are parakalei, sōphronein and typon. The root word parakalei is παρακαλέω (parakaleó). In the Theological Dictionary of The New Testament, the word parakaleó is a verb. In the daily use of Greek parakaleó states the activities "to call to", "to beseech", "to exhort", "to comfort". It was explained that the "to call to" activity was to call someone to come for a gift or to give help. For example in prayer, humans call on God to ask for help; a doctor or philosopher who calls to visit the consultation room. "To beseech" is an activity that invokes Divine assistance or calls on God in prayer requests. "To exhort" is a persuasive sentence that inspires a person. Similar to encouragement in a military context. "To comfort" is a soothing sentence for those in pain.
Theological Dictionary of The New Testament classifies the use of the word sóphroneó to be related to the activity of rebuking, advising, and pastoral advice from the apostles. The use of the word sóphroneó when reprimanding generally has the meaning of finding an appropriate standard to follow or in other words not to break the rules that have been made. The use of sóphroneó as pastoral advice from the apostles generally means that the apostles encourage Christian life characteristics to be sóphroneó. This was intended to distinguish Christians from the ridicule made by the Gnostics. Christians distinguish it by showing a good attitude, living simply, being grateful for what they have. Especially for young people in Titus 2: 6 must live in an orderly manner.
Theological Dictionary of The New Testament states that one of the uses of typon is as an example of obedience of faith. Paul sets his life as an example to be emulated by the churches, then Paul invites all Christians so that their life can be an example to others. In this case, the example might stimulate others so they can follow the example because the example was originated and shaped by God. The more life is formed by God's Word, the more life becomes an effective example.
The meaning conveyed by Titus 2: 6, 7a is that the apostle Paul wanted Titus to keep God's people, especially young people, in the truth. Paul gave Titus the way of how to keep young people in the truth, that is by counseling (an oral activity) and making his life as an example.
Thus, God, who is the source of advice given by Titus, at the same time He enables Titus to be a good example, and the same God also that will help young people to control themselves in everything.
The counseling activity which is the oral activity found in Titus 2: 6 today is identical to the counseling activity. This is supported by The Seventh-Day Adventist Bible Commentary (SDA-BC) which states that Titus as a young person is a person who will be very successful in counseling the young people he serves.
Christian Counseling
Christian Counseling is one area of service in the church that God has entrusted to His servants, whom He specifically called. Therefore, a servant of God needs to believe and to have faith that God entrusts the Christian Counseling services to him. Another opinion is also conveyed by Jacob Subsada. Jacob stated that "Christian counseling is a unique counseling service, whose core and essence is different from secular counseling. Christian counseling is based on the truth of God's Word. "
The foremost expert in pastoral counseling, Larry Crab gives an opinion from the Bible about the purpose of pastoral counseling by taking the example of the Apostle Paul. He stated that Paul wrote in Colossians 1:28 (exhorting = parakaleo) that his verbal interactions with people (counseling) were always designed to introduce Christian maturity. In a broader range, Christian maturity is developed by (1) dealing with problems that arise with a consistent attitude based on the teachings of the Bible; (2) developing the character that shapes the character (attitude, belief, purpose) of Christ.
Guidance and Counseling in School
Guidance and counseling are needed by students in schools. This shows the vital role of schools in educating the students that they need to receive attention and to be developed.
Students who often encounter difficulties as they search for their identities need a counselor to direct them.
Alex believes that school as an educational institution is a place of learning. Learning means changing. Change has a vast scope. From do not understand to understand; from unskill to being skilled; from have no knowledge to have knowledge; from naive to have wisdom. B. S.
Sidjabat gives the definition of school in providing education as a consciously and deliberately effort to equip a person, or group of people, to guide him out of one stage (condition) of life to a better stage of life.
Richard S. Sharf explained that the purpose of counseling is to help clients who have problems related to chaos in thinking, emotional suffering, and problematic attitudes. The counselor can use his knowledge of personality theory and psychotherapy or counseling to help the counselee to function better. The development of counseling continues and not only to people in general who have problems, but counseling is also applied to students at school.
Character building
Proverbs 4:23, 'keep your heart with all diligence, for out of it spring the issues of life'. The heart is the place where the process of thinking, weighing, and choosing takes place, the place where an attitude or action begins. It was stated by Siti Lulus that the most important element in forming the character is the mind. Because the mind in which all programs are formed from his life experience, which is the initiator of everything. This program then forms a belief system that can eventually form a pattern of thinking that can influence behavior. . . therefore the mind must get serious attention.
Ellen White states that the thoughts and feelings developed in the early years of each young man determine his life history. The right habit. . . will be part of the character and usually mark the individual's path in life. That character comes from the things that are usually done in a life that gradually becomes a part of a person.
The Role of Counseling Guidance on Character Building
Singgih Gunarsa explained that behavior changes may occur by environmental influences through the learning process or the adapting process as a result of its relationship with the environment. . . Counseling may act as an outside factor that influences with new things, to replace old things that do need to be changed. Regarding this Gunarsa cites expert views which state that "the counselor or therapist is an environment that client experiences"
Counseling as a good environment to help counselees in changing or forming a noble character can be done with some basic counseling techniques. These techniques are attending, confrontation, spiritual counseling, and supportive.
The attending technique. It is a technique used by the counselor to focus the attention on the client so that clients feel valued and it may foster a conducive atmosphere so that clients are free to express what is in their thoughts, feelings, or behavior. With the purpose of focusing attention, then this technique can not be separated from listening.
The confrontation technique. Jay Adams revealed that confrontation always faces problems where obstacles must be overcome. In overcoming this obstacle, the counselee must be guided to adapt himself to the Bible. . . the main purpose of this confrontation is to change something that ruins the life of the person being guided and achieve changes in character and behavior. In practice when the counselor confronts, Rosita Endang states that the counselor must reveal to the client that the client has to deal with the dysfunction, unproductive behavior or lifestyle in the counseling session (giving feedback); reveal to the client by asking about the inconsistency of the client's answers about his feelings and behavior.
The spiritual technique. The application of this spiritual technique refers to the opinion of Collin, quoting the opinion of a priest who said that a counselor must be aware that every human problem always involves a relationship between God and fellow human beings. Then Collins emphasized that sometimes counselors have the opportunity to introduce the Lord Jesus as Savior, and often as counselors, we pray or read God's word.
Supportive technique. Mutiara quotes Stephen Palmer who states that supportive therapy is psychotherapy aimed at clients both individually and in groups who want to evaluate themselves, look back on how to live life, explore the choices available to individuals and groups and ask yourself what you want in the future. Mutiara added that "the purpose of supportive therapy is to strengthen healthy psychological functioning and adaptive behavior patterns on the client." The adaptive behavior pattern is certainly related to a change.
Therefore, this technique can help counselors in helping counselees change and form a noble character.
METHODS
The method used is the descriptive method which is a method of data collection both qualitatively and quantitatively. The aim is to provide a systematic, factual (what is) and accurate picture of the facts, the nature of the problems related to those obtained from research sourced from the data collected.
Based on the explanation of the above research, the authors use the research method to provide information about the problem discussed. The data collection was carried out through library research where data collected from the library and also field research where the data were carried out by asking questions to high school students in Salemba Adventist School regarding the role of Christian counseling towards the character-building that promoted at Titus 2: 6, 7a.
To get a good instrument, it is necessary to test the validation process. A valid instrument is an instrument that can decide what can be seen correctly. This exam validation instrument tries for 21 students at the Cimindi Adventist School, Bandung, with 32 questions.
Collecting the field research data is done by collecting data with data analysis. Descriptive data were collected through a questionnaire survey or questionnaire distributed to 40 students at the Salemba Adventist School, Jakarta. The results section summarizes the data collected for study in the form of descriptive statistics and also reports the results of relevant inferential stastically analysis (e.g., hypothesis tests) conducted on the data. You need to report the results in sufficient detail so that the reader can see which stasticall analyses were conducted and why, and to justify your conclusions. Mention all relevant results, including those that are at odds with the stated hypotheses (American Psychology Association 2001: 20).
There is no fixed recipe for presenting the findings of a study. We will, therefore, first consider general guidelines and then turn our attention to options for reporting descriptive statistics and the results of hypothesis test.
DISCUSSION
Due to the need of the school in finding ways to help 'naughty' students, guidance and counseling came as one of the solutions. For this reason, this study is conducted. This study attempts to check whether Christian counseling been an effective tool or not. The conducted research stated that students understand that God, through the message of Titus 2:6, 7a, wants to help youth by counseling ministry to do their daily life in a sober-minded way; students understand that guidance and counseling in school will help them to observe carefully how they think, act, and responding the circumstances that occur in their life; students realize that the character that is built is beginning in their mind. So, they must keep their minds clear.
And Christian counseling might help them to keep it clear.
The findings not only useful for the students but also for the school, especially Adventist school. The Adventist school that has not guidance and counseling yet, may see the benefits of having it in their school. The Missions/Conferences under the Education department also may recommend the school to open and to enhance the guidance and counseling service.
This study is only to see the effectiveness of Christian counseling services in one school. It is meant to be an example for other schools. For further research, one may conduct research that analyses the results of Christian counseling services in one school before and after they provide it. It will give a more interesting value and knowledge.
Conclusion
Based on the results, 1) the students understand that God, through Titus 2:6-7a, has provided counseling as a way to help youth to deal with their daily life in a sober-minded attitude. 2)
The students realize that Christian counseling may help them to see and to know God in every aspect of their life. 3) The students know that the school is helping them to build a better character through Christian counseling. 4) The students understand that to build the character they must deal with their mind first; that filling their mind with biblical thoughts might help them in building character. 5) The students realize that Christian counseling service functioned as an environment that will help that to adapt, to fix, and to build the noble character.
This study still needs enhancement to answer the wants of the schools. Since this study is limited to only to see the effectiveness of Christian counseling service in one school, therefore, the other researcher may enhance it in many various methods. From the various methods, researchers may find another pro and cons in using Christian counseling in school to help the students to build their character.
